We Thank the Donors for Their Generosity

Col patrocinio di:

The Inserra Family
Coccia Foundation
Passaic Valley UNICO Chapter
The Columbian Foundation
The Barbara Carbon Scholarship Donors
Italian American Club of Four Seasons
at Great Notch
Department of Spanish and Italian

Our Thanks to the Scholarship Committee
Ringraziamo il comitato

The Department of Spanish and Italian
Coccia Institute for the Italian Experience in America

Italian Scholarships

March 29, 2017
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Adelina Granito Ferraro Lounge
University Hall
Montclair State University
Welcome and Greetings~Discorsi di Benvenuto

Cav. Mary Ann Re, PhD
Director -- Coccia Institute
for the Italian Experience in America
Montclair State University

Prof. David DelPrincipe
Scholarship Committee Co-Chair
Department of Spanish and Italian

Reflections of a Graduate ~ Riflessioni di una laureata
A Bilingual Life: My Journey after Graduation
Una vita bilingue: il mio percorso dopo la laurea
Celina Poggiogalle
Montclair State University Graduate (2013)

Musical Interlude ~ Intermezzo

Composer: Ferdinando Carulli (1770-1841)

Selections: Tre Notturni, Op. 90

I. Largo - Allegretto con poco moto
II. Largo - Mouvement de Polonaise
III. Largo - Andantino

Performers: Prof. Darren O’Neill, Coordinator of Guitar Studies
Prof. Sylwia Kloc, Classical guitar
John J. Cali School of Music

Conferral of Awards ~ Consegnna dei premi

Elisa Coccia
President
Coccia Foundation

Closing ~ Discorso di chiusura

Awards and Recipients ~ Premi e vincitori

Coccia-Inserra Italian Student Internship -- Fall 2016
Vincitrice: Vittoria Sabba
Presentato da: Elda and Elisa Coccia

Inserra-Coccia International Italian Student Internship -- Spring 2017
Vincitrice: Rosanna Coviello
Presentato da: Lawrence R. Inserra, Jr.

Columbian Foundation Scholarship
Vincitrice: Brittany Savill
Presentato da: Charles and AnnMarie DiLorenzo

Italian Program Scholarship for High Achievement in Italian
Vincitrice: Ashly Espinosa
Christina Pari
Presentati da: Prof. David Del Principe & Prof.ssa Gina Miele

The Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr. Memorial Intermediate Italian Scholarships
Vincitori: Kedwin Moronta
Cheryl Yodice
Presentati da: Elda and Elisa Coccia

Passaic Valley UNICO Chapter Italian Studies Award for Study Abroad
Vincitrice: Emma Rush
Presentato da: Joseph Agresti

Italian American Club of Four Seasons at Great Notch Student Achievement Award
Vincitrice: Kathleen Lafaurie Martinez
Presentato da: Charles Cannata and Michael Blasucci

Coccia Foundation Award for Italian Major with Teaching Certification or High Achievement
Vincitrice: Talia Antonacci
Emma Rush
Presentati da: Elda and Elisa Coccia